TSUNAMI Meet Sign-Up Information
Please read this document carefully.
-Meet sign up sheets and meet info. packages will be posted on the team cork board as soon as they are
available….generally 2-4 weeks prior to a meet.
-Please read the meet package carefully, noting the dates, location, app. start and end times, events and
event orders….and fees.
-to sign up: fill in your child’s name and event choices per day (Saturday and/or Sunday).
-include any exceptions, such as “no fly or no 800m or only 2 events per day…etc”
-If your child has no choices, his/her coach will choose appropriate events for their level.
-Relays: if your child wishes to be in a relay, please write in ‘YES’
note: please be very sure, if you have checked ‘YES’ but decide to not stay for relays, you will be billed
for the cost of the relay (app. $8-$12 depending on the meet)….normally relays are paid by the club.
Note: just because you have said ‘yes’ to relays does not mean your child will be in a relay. Relays are
generally made up of the fastest swimmers. If there are enough kids, a second relay is put together with
the up and coming swimmers to give them that experience.
-All fees are due prior to the meet start, swimmers who have not paid their meets fees will NOT be
allowed to swim in the meet.
-An email will be sent to all who have registered once the upload has been approved by the host club
(generally 2-3 days before the start of the meet)
-Scratch: if you decide to pull out of the meet, please do so before the noted SCRATCH deadline. Meet
fees will be due if you scratch after the deadline. NO exceptions (medical note are accepted though).
IMPORTANT INFO:
In order to be fair and to be consistent, this season there will be stricter rules regarding meet sign up.
-Absolutely NO LATE entries will be accepted after the TSUN sign up deadline. NO LATE ENTRIES.
-Absolutely NO changes in events will be made after the TSUN sign up deadline.
-Swimmers will only be entered in the events listed on the sign up sheet.
Please read the meet package carefully.
-Every once in a while an error is made by the coach or host club. Unfortunately this is part of the
swimming world. Unless it is a big error like a missing swimmer or a computer glitch, changes will not be
made.

